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Vol. I.—No. 11. unless willing to ri* the springs of a 
light carriage over rough bye-roads. It 
you go out the Marsh you return by way 
of the Mabsh. If to Red Head or to • 
Mispeck you simply turn round and 
double on your tracks. To Sandy Point 

to Millidgeville on the Kennebecaei» 
the “ Beach'1 at Sand Cove or the 

Manawagonish Road—from all these you 
return by the way you went. The 

, , . remedy for this would not be difficult
In provision for wholesome out-of-door ^ expensive. The “Beach road” at 

recreation by pleasant walks or drives T lor>8 Xsland and Manawagonish road 
without going great distances or without cQuldbe eagily connected, also the Sandy ■ 
meeting with unpleasant incidents on rQad ^;th the Marsh Road, and
the way Saint John is sadly deficient— ^ Marsh road again on the other side 
although the site of the city and suburbs ^ tbe Bed Head road. A comfortable 
is one of the most picturesque in Amen- afternoon>8 dnve would cover all these 
ca. There are no ola; grounds for the giving a constant change of
children or common for boys to have g(,en
their games of ball or cricket to develop ^ dner outlook can be had than that 
their growing muscles. The æsthetic side j frQm Fort Howe—from the top of this 
of life has been largely ignored—the 

It has been

IMPROVING THE CITY.r events Dast and to come, and this I carefully done up" in a piecs of paper, 
over events past ana u > ., Cirieens will still remember a some-
was how Chubb s comer f. g ' j Lat remarkable though familiar figure 
ntMany of the old frequenters who made ciad in a loose linen suit surmounted 
the corner famous as a financial and by a white straw hat. The latest fad in 

centre have passed away and given this direction is a suit of white flannel 
set of people, one gentlemen has recently assumed, 

much its the old | and wears in open defiance of the good
keen criticism of his

AROUND CHUBB’S CORNER.SHARP’S SUBURBAN PARKS AND BOUND 
DRIVES SUOOESTED.

A DESCRIPTION OP AN HISTORICAL 
SPOT IN ST JOHN.

and an ornews
place to an entirely new 
men who love gossip as
fellows used to and can à rive just as close natured, but 
a bargain, but who nevertheless havd friends.

of that spirit of bohemianism so Coming down to more
I Whn there in st John who does not marked in the frequenters of the genera- there are still many figures about the
LL chuWs corner and who knowing tion whom they have replaced. To write corner which are stiff ^membered and

at some time or other lounged intelligibly of Chubb’s corner as it was though many have departed from «us
! eaHtto meet some friend. For more ten, fifteen or twenty years ago it is nec- earthly sphere they are not yet entirely
than ilfTcentury Chubb’s comer has es.sary to describe its surroundings. As kitten. Surveyor Dixon, better known
leen &e legal ™litical and financial the comer was for upwards of ten years pthe bard of war, because he was o ce

to it6 U8e the sufferer finJs instant relief. How I ^hn More important law- before the fire Gabel’s rubber store faced unfortunate enough to deliver a lecture
roxiously the mother watches over the child when have been quietly discussed in its it and the Commercial bank building oc- on the Russian Persian a
Buffering from these dreadful diseases, and would suits hate q> - put up and cupied the opposite corner A coal shed Wars is often recalled by those who knew
not she give anything if only the dear little one shadow, Changed hands on the occupied the present site of the post him in the flesh. George M. Bums is
.ould be reheved. Be advised o I J other one portion of office; the bank of New Brunswick has stiU living, but he does not frequent the

It is the one place that had been on its present site for over sixty comer as much as formerly. S. .
years. A small stone building stood Blindage also a familiar figure is dead, 
next the bank and this" was used for Charles H. Chandler for a long time 
various civic purposes. A narrow alley clerk to the Police Magistrate 

rated this building from the one fur- | and 0f the boys has gone
Herb Sinnott the

A Boulevard at Barrack Point
Esplanade on Fort Howe, With 

a Large Park at Lily Lake.
* Favorably known for upwards ot ^ty years it * ^ ^ Xen ertat and SmaU Who
has become a household name. No fam y Id S®™ Made It Tkelr Headquarter* 
he without it. It is simple and very effectual. In 1 wave 
Bases of Croup an<$Whooping Cough it is marvel
ous what has been accomplished by it.

For the Past and Present.

recent times
none

BALSAM
6-t

in clear weather thehill can be seen
coast of Nova Scotia, some 40 miles die- 

. .tant The nearer view takes in the -'Jew 
and ship yard are the prominent indus- Bnmgwick coa8t trending east and west;| 
tries there the taste for the beautiful lies Migpeck and Black t. ' It on the one 
dormant and undeveloped. These m" I 6ide> Manawagonish Island and Pisarin- 
dustries have been mainly the source 0 L0 ôn the other with Partridge Island,
St! John's former prosperity, and the fact I gt john and Portland in the
may possibly account for the lack of in- marg jmmediate foreground. The bridges 
terest in anything outside of business. the FaUg and Grand Bay on the St 
It can however no longer be said of st- Jobn ^ver to the west and north and 
John that these are its principal indus- ^ Marsh and diatant Ben Lomond to 
tries—there is Uterally no shipbuilding j ^ eaat With these views to be had by 
and the saw mill is no longer the con- g few minnte8 walk or drive from the 
trolUng power. With the change in the centrg of the city there has been no steps 
nature of the business of the place, and a ^a^en Awards making a road to it or to
return to our former prosperous condition, | ut up a gbelter or seats so that the
it is to he hoped an interest will be de- yiewg could elljoyed when there, with 
veloped that will make our town the reg(. and comfort. a fine, easy drive 
desirable place for living in that its site eQu]d be made to top of this hill with 
and climate entitle it to be. an Esplanade at the summit where car-

For a pleasant evening’s walk of an riages could stop or move slowly about 
hour, and at this season of the year of K broad and ornamental shelter witl 
long evenings, and when the heat of the geats for pedestrians should be put up
day has given way to refreshing coolness | and other seats. vWy* at pointe cc >
what can be pleasanter, where can one, manding the diff, 
go? There is the “Government Pier provements might be B. 
you say—and the walk extending from would do to ma>- -be^po, 
it around by the sea to the Courtenay wQrth the reack v, ^ an outlook. It cer- 
bay side of the city. Certainly this tain,y could be made quite the equal of 
location had many of the features of a tfae «Dufferin Terrace” at Quebec, with- 
pleasant seaside walk originally, and it I ut tbe great outlay, and would he a 
the Barrack grounds had been taken in favorite resort of the citizens as well as a 
hand at the time the soldiers were re- point of interest to take,strangers ta 
moved, and which scheme was then thg”™nid k‘me° road and one to the 
advocated in the press, a very desirable gand Point road by wav of the ‘Simonde 
park, on a small scale, could have been Marsh” and the Sandy Point road con-
made without great expense, and, by tinued along the shores o^hebeauttiifi
judicious purchase of efirroundmg pro- there a road now connects with
perty, fine sites for firsticlass residences ihe Margh Bead, thus making a round 
could have been put in the market and drive whieh for its length would give as 
made a source of profit as well as great- great a variety of picturesque scenery as

be had on the continent.
Arbor Vitæ.

practical has bad full sway, 
remarked that wherever the saw millihe city. . ,

its former rights and privileges restored 
to it when the city was rebuilt after the 
fire. As soon as the heat of the fire had 
subsided and the ruins of the old post 

, , . office made safe, the old frequenters be-
end keep conebmtly on handin a “"vementp ace the comer once

I the reasons why Mr. So and So col
lapsed and how he would “cut up” if his 
creditors came down severely on him. 
Now-a-days those of the old time’s who 

■ 1 survive can always be found about the 
and no doubt while they retain

HOARHOUND thesepe
ther south, the alley being the entrance way of all flesh, 
to the Bee Hive—an establishment every moat inveterate practical joker ot 
St. John man knew something about tbe city is also dead. Oliver Stone, who 
Opposite the entrance to the Bee Hive frequently helped Sinnott out in his jokes 
stood an old wooden building in which ia ;n the Northwest Joseph S. Knowles 
the Daily and Weekly Telegraph offices vi8its the comer occassionally, and after 
were situated. A few yards south again delivering himself of a large number of 

Barnes’ Hotel, another popular re- bad puns goes away and hides for a
Mor- month or two in Halifax. T. Otty Crook-

>

ANISE SEED was
sort for down down business , . ,
rissev’s or as it was better known by the shank, who was always supplied with a 
boys the House of Lords was On Duke fresh fish story full of flavor very seldom 

The Royal Hotel previously looks down upon the boys now, but he 
opposite the Custom House occasionally puts in an appearance and 

also resorts | ja always sure of a hearty welcome-
who published 

volumes of excellent original 
also numbered among

men.

. corner _ . ...

sxthat von mu- try it and be convinced sales take place if they have to remain stubbs _
Sharp’s Balaam Maaufectaring do. th„Vt *****

NT. JOHN, N. B. information of a commercial 'disaster latter. In the early days of the cor- two
even though it occurs at one or the other ner the store afterwards oceupi- poetry is
even = always be got pd bv Mr. Furlong >vas kept by the dead. For many years| extremities of can alwajs^be got ecl by ^ g ^ all the made dai’y visits to the comer to

B ÆïïaCïi srÆTî
Hen&y °MtrnteU^i^“ tdu’BÔuche & Co., «.d to what is going on about than once since 1841, and a good many figures among the cornerfrequente.
nsœfe*. Let daily and talk over matters liaVe passed out of sight altogether. Tlie Then there was Charles TJ. Handfo d,
Vintage ârandy m wood.ls^ town meet daily and “ ig “ ^ ig nQ more. Pat Morrissey is George V. Nowlin, Wm. K. Reynolds, jr.,

■>SgSSÏ5SBÎ«» son. John Bn„,„

ri:»: ? -Br rtory jjeiore u gr of th0 re-built the present expensive to the last a regular visitor at Chubb s.
late Henry Ch , t . The Dailv Telegraph has come He went down town every afternoon and
CLLr of “LinceM and Prince William to Canterbury street,and scoresof changes although over 80 years of age was aspry 
comer of Princess ™ nlnee even in the last decade, as many men twenty years younger.
streets had fevera^a“W“g”'red ^ Colin A^d i^theLext ten years still more post Office Inspector King and Post Mas- 
present century nf St Tohn at ill he witnessed as business of the kind ter Willis have spent a good portion of
Campbell, who was ayor > formerly done around Chubb’s corner is their time within ear shot of the comer,
one time, and er „rflduaiiv working back that way. The j and although tie has not been so much

sssrr-jsssr*-F*- - - »
rrrariCLï s sr r s

erection of a new brick building. = 8UAmoiig the more famous of the first West I. H. Anderson isldead. W. A.
Wwmilm sLeel while Mr. frequenters of Chubb’s comer were Ij0ckhart still holds forth at the corner 

part of Prince edifice Robert L. Hazen who, in after life, was Ln Saturdays, and frequently on other good iron one on a
Chubb was /rectmg b,s new ■ the city. He came every daya. The flags of T. B. Hanington and and with stone posts at intervals.

evening and was usually met by Sir Geo. W. Gerow are often seen on the For a walk outof town there is “lovers 
his building, of construe- William Ritctfie, then a practising lawyer comer. Lane,”—a walk without a tree or shelter
slightly damaged the wo in this city, now Chief Justice of Canada. Half the real state of the city has of any kind for near a mile. Then there
tion was no s”lou - chubb’s comer Mr. Peter Besnard was also one of these changed hands at Chubb’s comer. Ships, Lake and the approaches to it.
therefore in 1842 thatjhubbsfoœ0rty_ seen onthe comer every bonds and merchandise of all classes has [ong ychapter could be written $
commenced its financial day, Mr. Besfiard is still living and oc-1 been bought and sold there. On one subject profitably if there was any pros-
five years it has casionally takes a walk up town to see occaaion all the real estate owned by the Qf the property being taken in hand
“nenrv ChubVthe founder of Chubb’s what is going on. He always carried a city wag advertised for sale at this place and laid out as a park proper. It has 

Henry Ch enterprising, white umbrella in summer and was for but the city effected a settlement with its turally all the requirements of a park
corner was one of the mostjnterp ^g, ^ Qnly one in fown who carried Lreditors and paid the bill for advertising ^ ^ way of wood, water and green-
energetic and , * of John Chubb an umbrella in fine weather. Charles the property_a bill amounting to over sward_ but needs the hand of art to dev

L PLovalistwho came toSt. John in Stewart long since dead was another of |£400. in old times the city bye laws thege features properly. This
vL E Born in 1786 Henm Chubb was the earlier frequenters of the corner. He were proclaimed at Chubb s comer and nged nQt require a great outlay at the 
1783. Born in , H r) leadin was extensively engaged in whaling the beU man stopped there to make his exce t for the purchase of the pro-
apprenticed to firgt num! operations both in St. John and at New announcements. The most famous of which should be secured at once,
CL the Courier a newspajier destined Bedford. Thomas Lovetttiie United States lhe city bell men was McCann who had more especially in the matter of the ap- 
f r.hLina wide circulation and to wield Consol of the early days of the city, and but one arm. He announced all sorts o proacbeg_ The lands now available are 
to obtoin was issued from John R. Paretlow at one time Provincial thinga including lost children, goods for admirably adapted for the purpose, but
an extensive on >ray 2, Secretary of the Province and for a time Lale at auction and public sales of all ,m, Uable to be built upon at anytime

Trd * rs h,c..p““- *w. tHMsrsaetisss:not been suspended Besides the pun P whose father Paul Bedell, ^ street in front of Chubb’s {. now »lrt a=d judiciouS

kent a Stationery store in which was sold, frequently seen m these parte Sandy ^ tdn'd f10 doubt wiif be for some time a beautiful resort and not difficult of 
the usual stock in that line, all Thompson, the son of George Thompson, come Tne Board of Trade, the Com- acces8. The Sandy Point road, or Howe s 

besides the »8ualJ complete a former merchant of this city had a mercial News Room, the Post Office and it is sometimes called, has

BBBEhE sws K - • nsrsrs
fWnt7manLdaeedito^ndepuMBher, îeL He vL'somewhat eccentiic in his The Queen’s Jubilee Souvenir is the “jThe TiSieB^wImpy in places 

m B1rhnbb was to some extent, a politi- dress and generally wore a long coat titie of a neat little publication issued in and underbrush every where. This road 
Mr" CuLu<r been appointed Mayor of which gave him a most peculiar Halifax during the jubilee. It is a guide could eagily be connected with Lily Lake
cian having been appomte y In fact there has always book to tiie city of Halifax and.scapitaly the one gide and the Fort Howe and

*jr r ATA - i’tKrÆ» jr-sSSï =' 
„ l**£m»...h.». s-jslïïïïisiwu2=rzïrs,

The Gazette. «* * -<*—

Murdoch

heWines, Lipors, &c. ther iia-
r;t these 
able and

Champagnes.
ly improve that part of the town. But j can 
the Railway has been run through the 
property, destroying it for pleasure drive, 
and the Exhibition buildings and Drill 
Shed erected on it. Yet, with all this, 
enough remains that with proper treat
ment a very desirable promenade could 
be made, with seats and ornamental 
shelters and a band stand, shade trees

Mumm’s Dry Verienay, Extra Dry and 
Venre,CfiniSt?Yellow Label
ffiStete&eure,^,.,

Q. H.
THE CRAZY ROMANOFFS.

How Insanity Has Rnn Thrown 
Entire imperial Familye

pts. and

imported.
[From London Society.]

In the recently published memoirs of 
Count Vitzthum, of Eckstadt, proofs are

Panted »d,h, improved. I £

There are the squares-King ial family of Russia. All the sons of
Queen—and the “Old Burying Groun Paul Lj uke that unhappy monarch
but they are only useful for Passm= | him3elf| who was murdered in 1801, be- 
through, being too small for exercising gubject ^ fltg of insanity. Paul L
grounds and are lacking in any purpose foul. sons_czar Alexander L, the 
of art in their lay-out to be of interest as Grand Duke Constantine, Czar Nicolas L 
a walk. The Burying ground could be ^ ^ Grand Duke Michael. Every 
made a pleasant place for a ten minutes ^ of them| after hi» forty-fifth year ex- 
stroll, but what little has been done hibited undoubted signs of mental de
wards improving it has been so badly ement This was not fully discover- 
done as to quite ruin it, except for nurses . n the cage of ^^jag I. until after the
and children. When the new fence so ^ An EngUgh physm^------
much needed, is erected it should e a how@ the Count says, noticed the ap- 

low cut stone vv pearance 0f the hereditary disease in the 
Czar as early as July, 1853, and he then 
predicted that the monarch had not more 
than two years of life before him. This

----- AÜ30-----

HAVANA CIGARS,
Which I am constantly receivingfin medium and 
high grades.

M. A. FINN.
IjTconnellT
Livery Stable,

SYDNEY STREET.

First-Class Turnouts.

John F. Ashe, he stated in a letter to Lord Palm ton. 
The Emperor Nicolas died in A rch, 
1855, about four months earlier tig, the 
date predicted. The Count appYrs to 
have no doubt that the Crimean * r, so 
far as it depended on Nicolas, v.a the 
rash act of a ruler “whose mentaiY qui. 
poise was disturbed.” None of til four 
sons of Paul L lived to be sixty y ,.rs of 
age, and every one of them suffers from 
concussion of the brain after rer img 
his forty-fifth year. °P.

Alexander died at forty-eight, a ai iser- 
able man, moody and despondg. t, 
Prince Metternich has painted him, 
“tired of existence.” His brotl the 
Grand Duke Constantine, thott) not 
manifestly insane, gave frequenti #gn* 
of mental disturbance, of which he vvas 
himself so plainly conscious that he did 
not think himself fit to be trusted with 
the reins of government. His conduct 
in the vear 1830, at the outbreak of the 
revolution in Warsaw, will remain to 
prove his mental unsoundness He had 
to be intrusted to the care of his wife, 
the Princess Lovvicz, who was cautioned 
in the same way as is a physician in 
charge of a patient having intermittent 
fits of insanity, tie died in his fifty- 
second year from congestion of the 
brain. The Grand Duke Michael was 
killed by a fall from his horse at the 
age of eighty.. Some years before his 
death he had exhibited signs of un
doubted mental disease, and his physi
cians declare that he was on the road to 
certain insanity. The events of 1848 52 
were not calculated to allay the heredi
tary dispositions of the imperial family 
of Russia, but to excite and intensify 
them. There is something terrible in 
the contrast between the outward posi
tion of the Czar Nicolas, upon the bent 
of whose will the fate of so many mill
ions in Europe was depending, and the 
alleged diseased inward condition ot lue 
mind.
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OFFICE s
Prince MHWoR Street.V

DR. ANDREWS.
has removed#to

Ho. 15 Coburg Street,
HFXT DOOR ABOVE DR. HAMILTON’S.

as

PIANOFORTE.
irajfissssanAssSKff
ate terms.For particulars apply to

MISS M. HANCOCK,
83 QUEEN STREET. manage-
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TO SELL
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